
DAILY ON PEOPLE AND THINGS
A girl in Madison, Wis., is writing a

thesis on bedbugs and regrets the
scarcity of the "little creatures."

Can it be that there is a race sui-

cide fad amongst" bedbugs in Madi-

son, Wis.?
No, we don't believe it. Right here

in Chi. we saw a lovely fat "little
creature" roaming around inside the
neck of a girl's shirtwaist in the street
car.

And we did hear tell of a young
man who, when he called on his lady
love in her boarding house, and
gasped in horror at a "dear little
creature" climbing up the wall, was
amazed at the sangfroid of his lady
love, who just "swatted it" without
the least regard for the fact that she
was decreasing the supply.
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"Don't you loathe the horrid crea-
tures?" the young man asked.

"Oh, no," she replied. "The bed
is full of them, but they never bite
me. Funny, but they just devour
some people and never touch others.
Do they bite you?"

In Berlin stores customers are fined
for handling bread, cakes, groceries,
meats, etc.

Suppose that also applied to arti-- t

cles in a dry goods store. Every wc--
man who attended a bargain sala
would face the judge.

We think that fining idea regard-
ing the eatables is a good one. Everj
noticed how some people peruse ove
counter food, pick it up and smell it
finger it over and then buy a box oij

packed cookies or crackers?
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YOU CAN MATCH THIS STORY ANYWHERE
For certain kinds of welfare work the Boston Elevated is close to the-to-

of the list. It pays sick benefits, sells coal to Employes at cost, furnishes?
reading rooms and gives gold prizes for extra good work.

True, it used to spend much money, also, mussing up politics and fights
ing labor unions. When criticized, it always had its benevolence to fal
back upon. It actually thought its men ungrateful when they struck for
the right to organize and for a living wage.

But now it must come before arbiters and meet complaints; t is no)
longer a law unto itself. And here is a tale which explains much.

Clarence Whitmarsh has worked for it 36 years. He began as a horsey
car driver, worked up to be an Inspector, then chief inspector and oncet
acting division but because he "wasn't strict enough witbi
the men" because he had a heart he was put ddwn to the rank and pay,
of a motorman.

Clarence has an invalid wife and four children. Part of the time het
had also to feed three relatives, doing the cooking himself. The past three
and one-ha- lf years he has worked on an average of nine hours each day
Sundays included. During the past five years he spent in all, 60 cents for
.recreation five times to the movies' and one whale of a time at Revere
Beach, Boston's Coney Island. He gets $2.58 a day. His "highest ever"
pay was $3.

Once Clarence lived in a cozy home and carried $3,000 life insurance.
That was. before the cost of living ddubled. He's had to dump part of the
Insurance, move to a cheaper tenement and go into debt.

Fortunes have been made out of this street car company by a few.
Its Clarences are many. And it charges fares.

Isn't that everywhere the story of private monopoly? Da you know
of an exception? Make it your business, the public's business, the business
'Of all the people, as Poindexter proposes to make railroading and coal min-
ing in Alaska, and the few won't get so much but the many will get more,i
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superintendent,

!


